IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE: READ CAREFULLY BEFORE BEGINNING ASSEMBLY!

* Always use proper tools.
* Follow the assembly steps in order. Do not skip any steps.
* Be sure to check all packing materials carefully for small parts inside the carton during shipment. If parts are missing, contact the retailer from which you purchased the product to obtain any missing parts. DO NOT USE SUBSTITUTED PARTS.
* Periodically check to ensure that all connectors (bolts, screws, etc.) are tight.
* Keep the instructions for future reference.
* Some assembly may involve attaching glass or mirrors. Be very careful handling the glass or mirrors, as severe injury may result if the glass or mirror breaks. Never handle large pieces of glass or mirrors by yourself.
* When assembling products that have electric cords (lamps, light, etc.), always (1) make sure the electrical cord is unplugged before assembly and (2) be careful not to twist the electrical cord during assembly.
* When assembling shelves or entertainment centers, do not stand on lower shelves in order to assemble upper shelves—use a step ladder.
* Do not stand on tables, including but not limited to, end tables, coffee tables, and dinner tables, as tables are not to support the weight of a person.
* When assembling instructions state that the assembly requires two or more people, do not attempt by yourself as there is a risk of injury.

NOTE: ASHLEY FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INC. DISCLAIMS ANY LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES OR INJURIES WHICH MAY OCCUR DUE TO FAILURE TO PROPERLY FOLLOW ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS, PROPERLY ASSEMBLE THE PRODUCT, OR PROPERLY USE THE PRODUCT.

NOTA: TU UNIT MAY LOOK DIFFERENT IN APPEARANCE FROM THE ONE SHOWN IN THE ILLUSTRATIONS ON THIS INSTRUCTION SHEET.

NOTA: IMPORTANTE DE SEGURIDAD: LEA CUIDADOSAMENTE ANTES DE COMENZAR A ENSAMBLAR.

NOTA: ALEH FURNTURE INDUSTRIES, INC. NO SE HACE RESPONSABLE PARA DANOS O LESIONES QUE PUEDAN OCURRIR POR NO SEGUIR LAS INSTRUCCIONES DE ENSAMBLAJE CORRECTAMENTE, O EL ENSAMBLADO DEL PRODUCTO, O EL USO APROPIADO DEL MISMO.

REMARQUE IMPORTANTE CONCERNANT LA SÉCURITÉ: LIRE ATTENTIVEMENT AVANT DE COMMENCER LE MONTAGE.

REMARQUE: ASHLEY FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INC. NE SE TIENT AUCUNEMENT RESPONSABLE DE TOUT DOMMAGES OU BLESSURES DUS AU NON RESPECT DES INSTRUCTIONS DE MONTAGE ET D'UTILISATION DU PRODUIT.

REMARM: VOTRE MUEBLE PEUT ÊTRE DIFFÉRENT DE CEUX MONTRÉ AU L'ILLUSTRATION DE CE FEUILLET D'INSTRUCTIONS.

重要安全提示：组装前请仔细阅读以下指南！

* 请使用合适工具进行组装。
* 按照组装步骤完成，按装配顺序一步一步进行。
* 在组装过程中可能会遇到多个零组件，请仔细检查包装材料，如有发现遗漏或丢失，请及时联系当地零售商或获取丢失材料，并按照产品零件单替换。
* 安装前检查所有连接处（螺母、螺栓等）均紧固。
* 组装后需申请安装说明书，以便有安装参考。
* 如产品有需要切割安装，安装时请小心操作，以防割伤或截断造成伤害。
* 请勿独自安装大块玻璃或玻璃板。

注意：您所购买的产品与该组装说明书中配图在外观上可能会有差异。